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Campus Task Force
On Energy

Conservation
President Hennessy has

asked that the Campus Task
Force on Energy Conservation
be activated. The Task Force
was originally formed during
the 1973-74 college year.

The Task Force's functions
are:

1. To recommend policies and
procedures for- taking the
necessary actions to conserve

energy in order to assure
maintenance of the college's
educational services at the most
effective level possible during
current anticipated energy
shortages.
2. To provide means for two-
way communications between
all members of the college
community and the involved
administrative offices in order
to receive and disseminate all
information relating to energy
conservation.
3. To study and provide reac¬
tions with respect to energy
conservation proposals and
programs submitted by the
State University Central Ad¬
ministration.
4. To monitor and evaluate the
results of the energy con¬
servation program of the
college.
It is necessary to cut back

even more on our energy
consumption to conform to our

budget. All students are en¬

couraged to contribute their
ideas.

New Criminal Code Threatens
/(o /4voK/ve_5

(CPS)--Imagine a law that
could put the New York/Times
editors who received the
Pentagon Papers in jail for
seven years but acquit virtually
all the Watergate criminals
because they claimed they had
mistakenly thought that their
illegal acts were officially
authorized. Imagine that you
have captured one of the many
controversial features of the
Criminal Justice Reform Act of
1975, commonly known as SB!
SB1, now under consideration

by the Senate Judiciary
Committee under the leader¬
ship of John McClellan (D-AR),
was originally intended to
update and reform the US
Criminal Code. Instead, the
massive bill would leave the
American public with a legacy
of the Nixon "law and order"
administration.
"Official Secrets Section"

Under the "Official Secrets
Act" sections, the definition of
espionage is expanded.
Disclosing "national defense
information" to unauthorized
persons is a crime. "National
defense information" goes
beyond that information which

Press Rights
is classified, covering almost
every aspect of military and
intelligence activities.
Theoretically, the definition
could include exposes of
government corruption.
Among the other parts of this

section affecting First
Amendment rights are:
--Sec. 1121, which provides for
life imprisonment or the death
penalty "in time of war or

during a national defense
emergency" for collecting for
communication "national
defense information" with the
knowledge that it "may be used
to the prejudice of the safety or
interest of the US or the ad¬
vantage of a foreign power."
-Sec. 1122, which provides from
seven to fifteen years in prison
and up to $100,000 fine for
communicating "national
defense information" to a

person "who he knows is not
authorized to receive it."
-Sec. 1123?-which provides for
up to seven years imprisonment
and $100,000 fine for a person
who receives "national defense
information" and "fails to
deliver it promptly" to a federal
agent.

-Sec. 1124, which would provide
another three to seven years in
jail and up to a $100,000 fine for
passing "classified in¬
formation" to a person who is
"not authorized to receive it."
Death, Riots and Bugs Under
other parts of the proposed
code, the death penalty would
be restored for treason,
sabotage and murder under a
wide variety of circumstances.
The 1968 anti-riot act, which

makes it a crime to cross state
lines to incite a riot, would be
redrafted. A "riot" could in¬
volve as few as ten people who
create a "grave danger if im¬
minently causing" damage to
property. But at the same time,
a person could be convicted for
committing a crime that was
provoked or incited by a police
agent. In this case, the "in¬
citement to riot" provision does
not apply to the police agent.
The burden would be on the
defendant to prove "unlawful
entrapment" by that agent.
Under the new act,

wiretapping authority would
also be greatly expanded. The
government could impose 48-
hour emergency wiretaps

without court approval and
direct telephone companies and
landlords to cooperate "for¬
thwith and unobtrusively" with
the wiretappers.
Originally Progressive
Legislation SBl is the
paradoxical result of early
efforts to reform and update the
many archaic measures found
in the huge US criminal code.
President Lyndon Johnson
appointed a commission in 1966
to study and overhaul the
criminal code. That body, the
National Commission on

Reform of Criminal Law, was
chaired by former California
Governor Pat Brown, and
submitted its final report to
President Nixon in 1971.
But President Nixon had the

bill rewritten by Attorney
General John Mitchell and his
successor Richard Kleindienst.
Later, Senators John McClellan
and Roman Hruska (R-NEB),
leaders on the Senate Judiciary
Subcommittee on Criminal
Laws and Procedures, con¬
solidated the Brown Com¬
mission version and the Nixon
version into the current SBl.
The new bill resembles the

Nixon administration's version
much more than it does that of
the Brown Commission.
A Christmas Gift The Senate
Judiciary Committee will
probably vote on SBl before
Christmas. Although President
Ford has endorsed the criminal
code bill as it stands, some of
the senators who co-sponsored
the bill are having second
thoughts. Birch Bayh (D-IN)
has withdrawn his sponsorship.
Even Hruska, a staunch con¬
servative and one of the bill's
cheif supporters, has recently
indicated a willingness to
amend some of the "official
secrets" sections.
But critics of the bill are still

wary. "The willingness of the
bill's proponents to com¬
promise," said an associate
editor of the American Civil
Liberties Union (ACLU), "is
likely to result in amendments
that will make the bill , while
still not acceptable to us, just
palatable enough to receive
majority support...on the
Senate floor.
The only answer, insist the

ACLU and other critics, is a

complete scrapping of SBl.
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The Faculty Consulting Business

This is the last issue of DTU
this semester, out of 13 issues.
It's also the last Monday of
classes.
Starting next Semester, DTU

hopes to recruit more help. We
definitely could use more
typists, reporters, and feature
reporters.
Especially, we're interested

in putting together a freshman
staff which will be willing to
take over the paper next Sep¬
tember. It takes a while to learn
the techniques of layout,
bookkeeping, etc. Anyone in¬
terested should come down to
the DTU office in DuBois Hall
sometime and talk to me. It is

necessary to pass on the in¬
formation this year's staff has
gained so next year's staff will
have a good start and be able to
improve the paper.
Another point-I'm not

receiving too much feedback
from you students. The letters
to the editor column is where
you get your chance to express
your views. What's going on
that you do like? Perhaps in my
editorial I've expressed an
opinion that you don't agree
with. I'd like to hear from you!
If you don't let anyone know

what it is you want, how can you
ever expect to get it?

Pot Arrests Up
(CPS) The number of

Americans arrested for
possession of marijuana in 1974
reached a record high, FBI
statistics show.
Pot-related arrests, num¬

bering more than 445,000,
comprised about 70 percent of
all drug arrests in the country,
despite the nation's rapidly
growing hard drug problem.
FBI statistics also show that
marijuana busts, as a per¬
centage of all drug arrests, rose
from 45 percent in 1970 to 70
percent in 1974.
The National Organization for

the Reform of Marijuana Laws
(NORML) estimates that it
costs between $1100 and $1500 in
taxpayer's money to prosecute
eachmarijuana case. American
taxpayers could be spending as
much as half a billion dollars
each year to prosecute pot of¬
fenders.
However the number of

marijuana arrests may
decrease during 1975 and 1976,
fc osculates Keith Stroup,
director of NORML, due_to the

number of states which have
either decriminalized their pot
laws or are close to doing so. At
the same time, said Stroup,
public attitudes towards
marijuana are growing more
tolerant and the law en¬

forcement agencies will reflect
this shift.

California, which is
responsible for almost a quarter
of last year's pot arrests, will
put its marijuana reform law
into effect in 1976 which should
also influence next year's
statistics.
Considering that an estimated

13 million American adults
regularly smoke marijuana, the
number of pot arrests is very
small. The real problem in¬
dicated by the statistics, said
Stroup, is not that there will be a
crackdown on marijuana but
that those few who are now

arrested now have arrest
records which, in the great
majority of cases, will not be
expunged. "These people," said
Stroup, "are having their lives
needlessly chewed up."
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(CPS) Not long after Norman
Hackerman joined the
University of Texas science
'department in 1945, a local oil
firm offered the former atomic
bomb researcher a part-time
consulting position.
The money was good--

Hackerman would earn about a
fifth of his university salary-
and he would be able to remain
on the faculty at full pay at the
same time. So despite a war¬
ning from the science depart¬
ment dean that he was

"prostituting himself,"
Hackerman took the job. "I
certainly wasn't going to sneer
at the money," he said, "but it
was also a means of keeping
alive in the field. I would learn
as much as I'd gain."
Hackerman, in the words of

the author Ronnie Dugger, who
describes the situation in his
book, "Our Invaded Univer¬
sities," went on to pioneer
policies on consulting for profit
that set the pattern at Texas
and other universities around
the nation.
As both the economy and

American higher education
boomed after the war, college
professors found themselves
increasingly in demand not only
to sell their advice and research
to private firms, but also to sit
on various corporate boards of
directors, advise government
panels, testify before
congressional committees and
even to start some businesses of
their own.
But as consulting became

more widespread in recent
years, critics began to attack
the practice as fraught with
conflict of interest. They
pointed to professors consulting
with private firms and then
testifying as supposed "in¬
dependent experts" before
federal agencies charged with
regulating those very firms, as
well as the reverse situation in
which professors with long
government association began
consulting with private com¬
panies, offering their valuable
"inside information" to the
firms, often at expensive rates.
Another concern is what

happens to professors' in¬
tellectual independence after
being plied for years with
government funds. Opponents
of nuclear power plants are
currently searching in vain for
professors with atomic ex¬

pertise to testify against
nuclear dangers.
"I have asked (leading US

academicians) to support me
objectively in analyzing in¬
formation that I found and that I
want to bring to the attention of
the board," an attorney for an
anti-nuclear group told Change
magazine. "Every one of them
is afraid to testify because of
relationships they have with the
Atomic Energy Com¬
mission...There is subtle in¬
timidation; the academicians
are being purchased in one way
or another through the funding
efforts and too many con¬
sultants are too afraid to take on
the hand that is feeding them."
Critics also attack consulting

on the basis of its detrimental
effects on the financially
strapped university, where
professors may be spending less
time teaching and more time
working with local industry.
"The university has in large

part been reduced to serving as
banker and broker for the
professor's outside interests,"
says James Ridgeway in his
academic critique entitled "The
Closed Corporation."
In addition, critics question

the idea of "truth seeking"
professors serving on "profit
maximizing" boards of huge
corporations. This practice,
says University of California
physicist Charles Schwartz,
"raises some most provocative
questions about the ways in
which the academic world is
integrated into the dominant
structure of corporate
America."
Schwartz, a well-known

Berkely professor, is currently
the country's leading (and one
of the only) opponent of outside
consulting by college
professors. Although he admits
doing some consulting himself
in the past, Schwartz is so
convinced of its perils that he
recently wrote a report which
called for each US university to
require all its employees to
make annual public disclosures
of all consulting activities.
"Thorough disclosure," he

emphasizes' "so that people can
move to some sort of evaluation
to see who is being served-
taxpayers, students or private
industry and professors."
In his report, Schwartz found

that 68 faculty members and
administrators from 44

universities hold 85 direc¬
torships on 66 top US cor¬
porations. Schwartz also
discovered large numbers of
faculty members serving on
many of the more than 1400
committees that advise state
and federal agencies. A 1973
survey found that 374 persons
from the University of
California belong to such
committees with Harvard
holding 130 memberships and
Columbia, 108.
Moreover, a massive survey

recently completed by Everett
C. Ladd and Seymour M. Lipset
found that 58 percent of US
engineering faculty members
and 36 percent of those on
education faculties admitted
that consulting was a
significant source of their
outside income. According to
Dugger, professor Hackerman
told him that about one-third of
the entire Texas faculty got
outside money for -services
including lecture fees. At
Harvard, nearly half of the
senior faculty members con¬
sult , Dugger says; an MIT
official calls his school a

"spawning ground for en¬

trepreneurs," and a professor
friend of Dugger's agreed that
consulting is "academic
racketeering."
Critics of Schwartz's

proposals say that professors
receive their biases from many
sources other than their
suiting contracts and tl
outside work "enrich*
professor and aids hinL in ^
derstanding how the ref^ worid
works.
Berkeley business profes^or

Richard Holton, who serves on 1
the boards of three cor¬

porations, told "The Chronicle
of Higher Education" that his
experience "in the board room

made a better teacher out of
me."

Schwartz, who says con¬
sulting fees may reach $500 per
day, contends that investigating
professors' consulting
relationships is "looking into
the basic nature of college and
universities." He says several
student groups are looking into
the situation at Berkeley and
hopes that student, taxpayer
and legislative pressure will
soon force some action.
"Consulting is a fact of life at
every US college," Schwartz
says, "but on the whole, it is a
successfully hidden issue."
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Happy
Holidays

Windows on campus are
decorated with blinking lights,
wreaths, stockings, snowmen,
and Santa Clauses cover the

doors. Downtown, streetlights
are decorated and Christmas
trees peek out living room
windows. The spirit of
Christmas is in the air.
Students can be seen down¬

town squeezing in some shop¬
ping between studying for finals
and finishing term papers.
Everyone feels the ex¬

pectation of going home soon for
a whole month's vacation. This
is your last Monday for four
weeks.
The staff of the DTU would

like to take this opportunity to
wish you a Merry Christmas,
Happy New Year, and enjoy
your vacation.

1
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Nation Conference Examines...
(CPS) Austin, TX. "So our

grains and beans go to feed
cattle. So what? I love a good
steak. Does anyone here eat
steak?"
Dead silence. Ron Knutson,

former assistant to US
Department of Agriculture
Secretary Earl Butz, had
chosen the wrong place to solicit
steak eaters. The 500 students,
professors and college ad¬
ministrators who gathered at
the National University Con¬
ference on Hunger here the
weekend of November 21, were
not the type to just fast a day for
world hunger and let it go at
that.

The conference arose as a
"call to reflection and action"
to the hundreds of campuses
that launched food action or

hunger projects in coordination
with either the Rome World
Food Conference last
November or Food Day last
April.
As a group the conference

passed resolutions supporting
two bills in Congress which
would make the "right to food"
for everyone in the world a

cornerstone of US policy. The
conference also called on

Congress to pass a fair food
stamp act which would not
penalize the "poorest of the
poor."

Little more than an hour of
conference time was spent
considering formal resolutions,
however. For most of the
weekend, participants met in
small groups with experts and
fellow activists to consider the
scope of the food problem and

what strategies university
people could undertake using
research, curriculum
development, consumer action
and political action.
"People Will Feed Them¬
selves"

As it happened, the con¬
ference didn't need a "call to
reflect," because one of the first
things participants had to
consider was one of the early
prophets of the food action
movement, Francis Moore
Lappe, admitting that she had
been wrong.
In 1971, Lappe had been one of

the first to point out that most of
America's edible vegetable
protein was wasted in the
process of feeding cattle: 16 lbs.
of grain and bean protein fed to
cattle produces only one pound
of meat protein, she noted, and
the other 15 lbs. became
unusable for human con¬

sumption. In her book Diet For
A Small Planet, Lappe had
shown how non-meat foods
could be combined to produce
high-quality protein for human
consumption, a strategy for
eating "lower on the food
chain."
She had not been wrong about

her calculations of protein
waste, Lappe told the con¬
ference, but about the idea that
America's excess production of
grain was the key to world
hunger. Actually, she said, her
research in the past four years
had shown that hungry nations
could feed themselves, but were
prevented from doing so
because much of their own

protein was exported to feed
cattle of the developed nations.
Even in the height of the

drought last year, the African
Sahel produced enough food to
feed itself, but much of it went
to feed the cattle of the
developed nations, she said.
"Hunger is only a symptom of

a system that systematically
creates hunger out of plenty,"
she said. The wealthy nations
didn't have to feed the poor,
they just had to get off the
developing countries' backs,
Lappe commented. "People
will feed themselves unless
prevented from doing so."
A global definition of the food

problem did not make
strategies any easier to come
by, however.
Formal university structures

and the academic community's
emphasis on "scholarly" work
often did little to help, ac¬
cording to another keynote
speaker, James Levinson, a
professor in the International
Nutrition Department at the
Massachussetts Institute of
Technology.
"I'm worried when I hear

colleagues say food and
nutrition are rich areas for
research," he said. "Often, they
have no sense at all that what
we're talking about is an ordeal
for those involved." Instead of
problem-solving and applied
research, said Levinson, many
professors are encouraged to do
work on the "conceptual
framework" of hunger.
Conflicts of interest also

arise, noted another speaker,
when professors of nutrition and
food double as consultants for
large food industry firms.
"We often find our professors'

pearls of wisdom are made out
of artificial color and thickening
agents," said Dr. Michael

Jacobson of the Center for
Science in the Public Interest.
While developing hunger and
food courses were one strategy,
Jacobson felt that "professors
themselves have a lot to learn"
and that "action was the best
teacher."

Fertilizing the Grass Roots
Next to developing ideas for

action, conference participants
turned much of their concern to
the coordination of information
and support between their
various groups.
"There was a lot of

representation from the grass
roots level," said Peggy
Ravich, a former University of
Michigan graduate student and
one of the conference coor¬

dinators. "What the national
organizations are beginning to
do is feel out what information
local groups want and not
overlap in their own efforts. The
direction has to come from the
bottom up."

One of the most important
things the conference showed,
said Ravich, was that students
and local groups had gone
beyond an emphasis on the guilt
feelings associated with world
food problems, and emphasis
typified by the one-day hunger
fast.

"Fasting is o.k. to raise
consciousness," she said, "but
essentially it's a crutch that just
alleviates guilt and doesn't get
anything done. The whole idea
of a "crisis" puts things in a
narrow, short-term per¬
spective. A lot of people are now
starting to realize that some

deep-rooted, long-term changes
have to be made."

Stork Population Victims of...
Beloved though the stork may

be to Europeans, its population
is on a collision course with
modern development resulting
in its alarming decline over
several decades.

Denmark, once called the
"land of the storks," is down to
only 40 pairs of the bird,
com > pared to 200 in 1960.
Similarly Holland, once sym¬
bolized by the stork, had only
eight pairs in 1974 compared to
273 in 1934. Nesting storks have
disappeared in Belgium,
southern Sweden, and Swit¬
zerland. And they are seldom
seen in France and parts of
West Germany.
The great white birds are so

highly heralded by individual
Europeans in some com¬
munities that they are provided
warm living quarters and
gourmet meals when disaster
strikes a flock. Yet, wetlands
were the birds once fed have
•>een drained or otherwise
destroyed. Roofs of modern
buildings provide poor nesting

sites, although some com¬
munities are now trying to
make up for it by raising
nesting poles and erecting false
chimneys to attract storks.
Television antennas,

telephone lines, and high-
tension wires all present
hazards unknown a few years
ago. The birds collide with cars,
trains, and planes while others
tumble down factory
smokestacks.
European development is not

the only problem facing the
storks. Ornithologists suspect
that storks wintering in Africa
die from eating locusts poisoned
with pesticides. Temperature
changes and the long migration
from Europe to Africa also take
their toll. Hundreds have been
killed in a single hailstorm; no
one knows how many succumb
the rigors of crossing the
Sahara Desert.

At one oasis farmers are
reported to have killed more
than 500 downed storks. They
believed the birds were gifts of
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food from heaven to com¬

pensate for the loss of their date
crop. In contrast, when a flock
of migrating storks arrived in
the Alsace region of France and
ran into a snowstorm, they were
treated royally. Alsatians
gathered up the numbered birds
and took them into their kit¬
chens to thaw out and fed them
baby trout.
Neither is the ironic demise of

the stork population just a
European and African
phenomenon. The Asian white
stork, which some believe
should be considered a separate
species from the European
stork, is extinct in Japan and
reduced to a few hundred in
China, Russia, and North
Korea.
Unless efforts more'

significant than the con¬
struction of nesting poles and
reception parties of local bird
lovers are not made,
development and time will
catch up with the stork whose
own luck is fast running out.
The rescue effort was merely

one episode in the Alsatians'
long love affair with storks. The
citizens of Ribeauville, Alsace,
went so far as to build a

municipal housing project for
the birds. An emergency
committee of concerned
townspeople erected nesting
platforms in places free from
telephone and power lines; built
seven new nests; and renovated
30 old ones nearby. The project
also provided two special
reservoirs stocked with frogs
and several species of fish.
Regard for the storks is not

just an Alsatian phenomenon.
Says noted ornithologist Roger
Tory Peterson, "If a poll were
taken throughout continental
Europe to determine the most
popular bird, the white stork
would i win by a wide margin.
This long-legged bird, with its
snowy plumage, black wing
feathers, red bill, and red legs,
holds a special place as the
legendary bringer of babies
from heaven and as a harbinger
of good luck.

Faculty Pay
Down

(CPS)--Faculty spirits appear
to be suffering as much as their
savings these days as
legislators across the nation
pick up the fiscal axe to slash
and gouge university budgets.
Teachers are seeing their

courses cut from under them,
fringe benefits quickly slipping
away, pay boosts squelc ned
and the old hobg oblin of faculty
workloads is on the lips of
nearly everyone who has
anything to do with academic
budgets.
As a result, faculty morale is

plummeting.
"A typical faculty member

still wouldn't trade for
something else but there's a

little less optimism, a little less
joy that goes with the job," says
Jordan E. Kurland, Associate
General Secretary of the
American Association of
University Professors whose
membership includes 100,000
college teachers nationwide.
"Economic hard times is the
single most gloom-producing
factor," Kurland adds.
Because of the current

economic malaise, no single
academic sector is safe in any
state. Robert Berdahl, senior
fellow at the Carnegie Council^
on Policy Studies in HigheF
Education, estimates that
nearly half of the nation's state¬
wide higher education gover¬
ning boards are currently
studying plans which may
result in the elimination of
consolidation of college courses
and programs. The process has
already started in many states.
At the University of Georgia,

where the state legislature cut
the budget of the entire state
university system and the
university's Board of Regents
postponed a scheduled staff
salary hike, the result is
"widespread faculty discontent
in the Colleges of Arts and
Sciences," the student
newspaper recently reported.
"We are considered second

class citizens by the
legislature," Associate
Professor Norman G. Sansing
complained bitterly. A
colleague in the university's
chemistry department echoed
Sansing's thoughts. "(The
Regent's broken promise) has
destroyed confidence in the
university system. If I were
offered another job I'd take it,"
he said.
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Arts and Crafts Fair
The first arts and crafts show

and sale sponsored by Arts and
Crafts Ed class was a big
success. Over thirty exhibitors
from the community and
campus displayed and sold such

items as pottery, jewelry,
candles, fabrics, string art,
stuffed animals, sand art,
plants, paintings, drawings,
Christmas wreaths and hand¬
crafted wooden houses, fur¬
niture and movable toys.
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Winter's Greenhouse displays their wares. Dave Dunn Students demonstrate spinning and weaving. Dave Dunn

Drawings for sale.

by Ralph Mauro

For this issue I have in¬
terviewed Mrs. Connie Puffer.
Mrs. Puffer graduated from
Delhi in 1971 with a degree in
Secretarial Science. There is a

very interesting story that goes
along with Mrs. Puffer.

She came to Delhi University
in 1965 as a full time student iri
the Secretarial Science course.

The following year Mr. Peter
Clifford was setting up a newly
established office on campus
and asked Mrs. Puffer to be his
secre tary. She accepted and
continued to go to school part
time.

In the year of 1972 Mr. Clif¬
ford was promoted to Vice.
President and they needed a
replacement. Mrs. Puffer filled
for a year and a half until they

got a replacement. So for 18
months she was acting Director
of Research and Planning.
When they found a
replacement, she returned to
her secretary position.

A few of Mrs. Puffer's
responsibilities are official
reports which are sent to
Albany; they include how many
students we have and what
towns they are from. Also the
tally of the faculty by rank.
They also have reports that are
due in Washington which
comply with Affirmative Action
Laws and other things in this
area. They also do studies for
people on campus about
teaching loads and average
grades campus wide. The office
also does studies of student
characteristics. In the fall when
you registered you filled out a

questionnaire which gives the
office detailed information
about you. We have it analyzed.
The office also participates with
the American Health on

Education, so it is a nation wide
study.
Terry, Mrs. Puffer's husband,

is a Security officer for the
University for 7 years. They
have a 2V2 year old daughter.
Mrs. Puffer left on Friday to
have her second child. She will
not be back until August. Some
of Mrs. Puffer's hobbies are

knitting, and home decorating.
When Iasked her if she had

advice for students, her reply
was just learn all you can while
you are here and to prepare
yourself for the outside world
because it is quite different than
college life.
The Alumni office and friends

in Bush Hall wish her the best in
her maternity leave.

Alumni Recognized by Kodak
Eastman Kodak Company

has just completed a grant for
the fourth consecutive year
recognizing Delhi College
alumni who have remained in
the employ of Kodak for five
years. The contribution was
$500, $250 for each year that the
employee attended Delhi. This
amounted to as much as $3,000
in 1974 when six employees had
reached their fifth year of
service. This year the only
employee in that category was

Gary D. Trapp '66.
The six in 1974 were Gary

Belanger '67, Theresa
Cyganovich Hover '69, Susan
Murray Korb '69, Donna Kidd
Schoenacker '69, James Smith
'67 and William Tripp '69. In
1973 they were Christine Annis
Cook '68, Karen Gunn '68, Carol
Tryon May '66, Frank Stein '64
and Martin VanScoter '68. In
1972 they were William Kager
'67 and Marilyn Reed '64.

Pr sident Franois J. Hen-
nessy on receipt of the $500
Kodak grant remarked "Kodak,
is one of the industries which
recognizes the great
educational potential that exists
today and is fully aware of the
mounting financial pressures
upon colleges and universities.
Providing assistance to those in
college is essential and Kodak
had traditionally assumed a
major portion of this respon¬
sibility."

ORLEANS
Let There Be Music

Panasonic
"R.C.-A.

Areas largest
Select ion
of records
and -tapes

Dave Dunn Raggedy Anns, dolls and stuffed animals are exhibited at
Arts and Crafts fair in MacDonald Hall.

Alumni Column
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Want to Buy or Wl,at can 7°" teach ,n
Sell Used Books?
Starting next semester, there

will be a free service to any
student wishing to buy or sell
used books. IFSC (Inter-
Fraternity-Sorority Council) is
donating their time to sponsor a
service that will save Delhi
students a lot of time and
money.
This is how the service works:
There will be a table set up in

the lobby of Farrell Hall every
day for the first few weeks of
the semester. If you have a book
to sell, submit the following
information on a 3 by 5 index
card:
BOOK TITLE, AUTHOR,

EDITION
PRICE YOU'RE SELLING

IT FOR
YOUR NAME, SCHOOL

ADDRESS, AND PHONE
NUMBER
Index cards will be sold at the

table, if needed. One book per
index card. The sooner you
register with us, the better your
chance of selling the books.

Then, anyone interested in
buying a book can come to the
tables for this information.
If this service is used

properly, it'll save the students
from the hassles of making
signs, hanging them where
they'll be seen and not torn
down, looking through a
thousand papers on the bulletin
boards for the book you want.
To make this service work,

everyone selling books should
use it. Secondly, if you have sold
your book, please drop by and
let us know so we can take your
index card out of the file. That
way the seller won't be bothered
by people coming to buy a book
that's already been sold and the
buyer won't have to track down
a book to find out that it has
already been sold.
So don't forget - next

semester sell your books
through the free book service in
Farrell Hall Lobby.

The Greeks.

our "Free School
program?

The Interdorm Council will be
sponsoring a free school in the
residence halls. The courses,
discussion groups, etc. are free
and open to everyone. The
teachers devoting their time
have been mostly students with
a few faculty and members of
the village community.
Last year we offered sessions

on Karate, Yoga, skiing,
religions, fencing and many
more. We would like to do the
same this year!

ANYTHING you would be
willing to teach or just to
discuss with others constitutes
the curriculum of the free
school. If there is a course or

discussion group you would like
to lead, please contact the
following people: Shelley
Badrow--G106 Russell Hall,
Chris Lantelme--124 Gerry Hall,
Steve Waite--217 O'Connor Hall,
Alan Apfelbaum--401 Murphy
Hall. Include name, address,
phone number, and subject you
would like to teach.

Alfred with Top
Score Averages

The Agricultural and
Technical College at Alfred
reports that students majoring
in automotive service at its
School of Vocational Studies in
Wellsville have again far ex¬
ceeded the national average in
earning passing grades on
competency tests administered
by the National Institute for
Automotive Service Excellence
(NIASE). The 29 Wellsville
seniors who took the NIASE
exams last spring achieved a
passing average of 85.7 percent,
almost 20 percent higher than
the national average of 66
percent. Purpose of the
voluntary test is to enable
mechanics to show competency

i their field.

Saving the Ship of Civilization
An interview with
William Shockley

(CPS)-When someone makes
a phone call to William
Shockley, the controversial
scientist who believes that the
intelligence of blacks is
genetically inferior to that of
whites, the first thing he hears
is the beep of a tape recorder.
Distrustful of reporters and
careful about what he says,
Shockley tapes conversations
with almost everyone he talks
with.
To some people he is a racist

propounding Nazi-like ideas. To
others he is a once highly-
respected scientist now growing
senile. And toi others still, he is
a bold voice on the way to im¬
portant answers about our
society.
But whatever other people

think of him, William Shockley
sees himself on a mission to
save "the ship of civilization"
from the "storm of dysgenics."
Shockley defines dysgenics,

the heart of his theory, as
"retrogressive evolution
through the excessive
reproduction of the genetically
disadvantaged."

This fall, Shockley has made
the rounds of universities ex¬

pounding his theory of
dysgenics, as he has in the past.
And, also as has happened in the
past, his campus visits havs
sparked disturbances. He has
been hooted off stage and found
his speaking engagements
cancelled by college ad¬
ministrations that either did not
want to provide his unpopular
ideas with a forum or were

frightened by the threat of
disturbances.
The Shockley controversy is

complicated by the freedom of
speech issue involved, and by
the fact that he is a well-known
scientist who won the Nobel
Prize for Physics in 1956, for the
invention of the transistor.
There is no doubt that

Shockley finds the controversy
caused by his visits ad¬
vantageous: "The first
amendment has an enormously
powerful corrective
mechanism. If I'm prevented
from speaking to 25 students at
the University of Kansas,
thousands of people hear about
it."

On the phone, Shockley is a
careful, shrewd man who may

suddenly throw out his own
questions such as: "do you love
all people equally?" or "Do you
think man is genetically
superior to an amoeba?"
Most people, he continues,

"are unwilling to face the
concept that among human
beings there may be inferiority
and superiority."
That, states Shockley, is a

"thought block," a condition he
seems to find in most people
who disagree with his theory.
And among American in¬
tellectuals he finds a "lack of
intellectual integrity and ob¬
jectivity" which he likens to
"what went on with the German
intellectuals in Hitler's time."
Shockley's critics attack his

theory on the grounds that "he
neglects environmental in¬
fluences on intelligence . IQ
tests are influenced by white
culture; IQ itself is only a
measure of "conceptual in¬
telligence," neglecting "in¬
tuitive" intelligence and the
influence of a person's
emotions.
The disturbances that flare up

when Shockley tries to speak
have made him the center of a
serious debate on academic

freedom. Although he has had
many doors closed in his face,
he has also received extensive
press coverage and appeared on
various talk shows. Shockley
finds it "sad that my opponents
lack faith in the power of reason
and argument." But at the
same time, he thinks little of the
"freedom-of-speech types" who
would defend his right to speak.
He would rather find those

Shockley is sure that, while
his opponents have shown " a
lack of faith in the power of
reason and argument," he
himself has consistently
practiced sound and objective
scientific technique, since he
first presented his theory in the
mid-sixties. And, he says,
unless his voice is heeded, the
country may face disaster:
illegitimate, slum birth rates
are lowering Negro hereditary
potential for intelligence so that
the result may be a form of
genetic enslavement that may
provoke steremes of racism
with resultantmisery for all our
citizens."
- Sure that he is right, Shockley
now focuses his attention on

"trying to reduce human
misery." William Shockley now

sees his mission to save "the
ship of civilization" from the
"the^storm of Dysgenics": A
bold, brave mind? Or a self-
styled scientific martyr?
"who spend five or ten minutes
trying to understand and.
evaluate what I'm trying to
say."
Attacking the "national

egalitarian lie," Shockley op¬
poses employment quotas for
blacks on the grounds that they
will lead to "business decay."
Although he supports

liberalized abortion laws and
welfare programs, Shockley
estimates that "nobly intended
welfare programs may be
encouraging the births of 100
babies per day who can be
reliably predicted to face lives
of frustration because of low
genetic IQ potential."
One step to start thinking

about, says Shockley, is
voluntary sterilization of the
genetically "disadvantaged."
Although he does not
specifically advocate such a
program, Shockley has outlined
a voluntary sterilization plan
for those with IQ's below 100, as
well as other hereditary
"disadvantages" such as
diabetes, epilepsy, etc.

The Golden State is Not Crazy
(CPS) Charles Manson,

\ Lynette Fromme, Sara Jane
Moore, Patricia Hearst, Sirhan

/ B. Sirhan, flower children
Zebra Killers and Orange
County notwithstanding,
California is not the "kook
capital" of the world, according
to several professors at Stan¬
ford University.
The professors, queried by

the Stanford Daily, generally
cited the rootless pasts of many
California citizens as the
reasons why the state has a
"wide variety of deviant sexual
behaviors, political views and
lifestyles." But they all

maintained that California is no

more dangerous than any other
state.
"California does not have a

monopoly of all the kooks," said
psychiatrist Donald Lunde, who
recently examined Patricia
Hearst. -!ilhe highest murder
rate is in the South-12.9 per
100,000 individuals as opposed to
7.8 in the West. Finger pointing,
like gun pointing, is too sim¬
ple," he said.
"To the extent that (mental

hospital) beds reflect need,
California is clearly less
deviant than many of the finger-
pointing regions of the East,"

agreed Stanford Law School
Professor David Rosenhan. He,
like Stanford psychologist Lee
Ross, believe that the current
spate of assassination attempts
in the Golden State are in¬
dividual attempts prompted by
the media.
"Such incidents are the price

our society must pay for a free
press," Rosenhan explained.
"The fact that both occured in
California reminds me of the old
adage, 'All Indians walk in
single file, at least the Indian I
saw walked in single file.' It
would take quite a few more
attempts to justify blaming the
state."

(CPS) Lorin Honetschlager
has found a way out of the
tangled web of personal
finances-he collects and sells
black widow spiders.
"Just last week I mailed 500

of them to Dow Laboratory in
Pittsburgh," said Honet¬
schlager, supervisor of the Life
Science Center at the Tempe
campus of Arizona State

Spider Sale
University
Honetschlager, who has been

operating his lucrative mail¬
order business for 15 years,
says he collects the dangerous
insects in out-of-the-way spots
all over the ASU campus. The
going rate is 75 cents per spider
and Honetschlager pays
students 50 cents each for
bringing one in. Companies like

Dow use the spiders for anti-
vaccines, he says. . ^ #
"One spider pr^Rices about*

100 adults per year, and there
are probably thousands on
campus," Honetschlager ex¬
plains. He warns prospective
collectors, however, to exercise
caution while on the hunt.

"T€ H1/4GE E/HPORtUVT
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Placement Center
Veterinary Technician- must be
a skilled laboratory technician
with some experience. Salary-
negotiable. Branford is a town
on Long Island Soun^ r -^act:
Dr. John Cambarde*,a, East
Shore Animal Hospital, 50 North
Main Street, Branford, Ct. 06405
Tel. 203-488-1686

Veterinarian, 909 North
Broadway, White Plains, NY
10603. Tel. Wh9-2190.

Veterinary Technician-
minimum of two year's ex¬
perience-take blood samples,
do an excellent C.B.C., some
chemistries, and antibiotic
sensitivity tests, without
supervision. Small hospital with
flexible hours, probably 4 hours-
day, 4 days a week, around 16
hours weekly. Excellent op¬
portunity for technician who
has other obligations. Salary,
open. Dr. Irene Kraft,

Assistant Dining Hall Manager-
-responsible to dining hall
manager for unit serving ap¬
proximately 1000 students.
Excellent benefits and working
conditions. Must be energetic,
self-starting person. Salary
range $7500-8500. Available
January 1976. Send. Resume.
State University at Geneseo.
Mr. Merle I. Parker, Director,
Dining Services, Geneseo NY
14454.

Veterinary Technician-position
starting in January 1976. No

actual experience in the field is
required. AAHA hospital with 4
full time veterinarians, located
close to beach, two colleges, and
Monmouth Race Track.
Monmouth Animal Hospital,
Ms. Linda Gregory, Hospital
Administrator, 115 Oceanporl
Avenue, Little Silver, NJ 07739.
Tel. 747-4522.

Recreation Aide-work under
the supervision of Recreation
Therapist in a new agency
serving the severely retarded.
Work assignment may be either
in community or in inpatient
service. Must be able to
organize and lead clients in
wide variety of recreation
activities. AA Degree in
Recreation. Senior Lifesaving
required. Salary-$7407-$8732.
Contact: Ms. Gail Sanders,
Habilitation Supervisor,

Westchester Annex, Building
18, Second Avenue,
Orangeburg, NY 10962.

Miscellaneous Metal Draft¬

smen-Company is fabricator of
steel and nonferrous metals for
commercial construction.
Training program provided.
Contact: Vance Metal
Fabricators, Mr. William
Dobbin (Class of '68), Gambel
Road, Box 191, Geneva, NY
14456. Tel. 315-789-5626.

Phlebotomist--A.A.S. in
Medical Laboratory
Technology. Salary--
negotiab.e; 9 paid holidays;
vacation after a year; all
benefits pro-rated on the basis
of part-time employment. This
is a part time position to start;

Slated to become full time.
Contact: Community Hospital
Mrs. Ruth Madore, Harpur St.
Extension, Stamford NY 12167.
Tel. 607-652-7521.

Rural Representative-Market
Services Department
responsible for maintaining
contact with rural customers to
advise them on the installation
and maintenance of equipment
using electricity and natural
gas. A.AS. Degree in
Agricultural Engineering or an
equivalent major, preferably
with work experience in related
farm work. Salary-$9000-$12000
range depending upon
qualifications. Contact: New
York State Electric and Gas
Corp. Mr. R. E. Hynick, Area
Personnel Manager, 480 Border
City Road, Geneva, NY 14456.
Tel. 315-789-5100 ext. 252.

Gil Eagles, a psychist and
hypnotist will be appearing at
the Gym tonight. At 8:00. Ad¬
mission is free. Don't miss it.

Christmas Concert and. Sing
Along Tuesday, December 16,
7pm-8pm, Little Theatre.

Starting today DZT sorority
will be sponsoring "send a
mouse to college." A donation of
27 cents will be made to the
American Cancer Society when

each "send a mouse to college"
button is sold. Contact your
local DZT member.

Tuesday, Dec. 16 at 7:30 pm in
101 Thurston Hall, D-Cal is
having Dr. George Weaver
D.V.M., the Veterinary Medical
Director of the Norwich
Pharmaceutical Company
speak on Animal Drug
Research and usage. All are
welcome.

Trustees Authorize Future
Investment in HFA Bonds Alumni

The State University Board of
Trustees last week authorized
investment of up to $7,325,000
from the University's pooled
endowment funds in New York
State Housing Finance Agency
(HFA)--State University
construction bonds to insure the
financing of projects at three

. SUNY campuses. The Trustees'
action made possible the
retirement of short-term notes
which fell due last week by
purchasing 30 year bonds. It
guaranteed continuation of the
campus projects-including new
Amherst campus of the
University Center at Buffalo, a
$525,000 project at the University
Center at Stony Brook's new
health sciences center, and a
$100,000 expenditure for theatre
buildings at the College at
Purchase.
The State University in¬

vestment satisfied only a small

portion of $130 million in HFA
obligations which fell due on
November 14. The University's
Trustees took the action after
deliberating its legal, fiscal and
procedural implications. SUNY
executive Vice Chancellor
James F. Kelly said that while
University endowment funds
have never been invested by a
committee of the Board of
Trustees in a number of dif¬
ferent securities.
SUNY's endowment funds

will realize a return of 9 percent
from the investment. By law,
the first obligation of State
University of New York tuition
monies is the retirement of its
capital commitments. The
endowment funds of State
University, totaling ap¬
proximately $43 million, come
from gifts, bequests and grants
from friends, alumni, and
foundations.

Vocational Graduate
Employment Survey

The State University College
at Delhi recently conducted an
employment survey of its
vocational graduates for the
years 1973-4 and 1974-5. The
survey was conducted as part of
the college's ongoing evaluation
of all academic programs to
assess their feasibility, em¬

ployment potential and cost-
benefit ratio analysis for
determining the continuance of
such programs based upon
placement potential in relation
to national averages.
The study indicates for the

two years surveyed that 741
persons entered one of the
eleven programs in the
Vocational Division. Of these,
568 graduated. The college
received 495 responses from the
graduates or approximately 87
percent responded from those
surveyed, establishing a high
reliability in the survey taken.
The survey further

established that 74 percent were
employed in fields directly
related to their field of study
while an additional 5 percent

were employed in closely
related fields; l^jercent were in
another field and 6 percent were
unemployed or seeking em¬
ployment. Thirty-three of the
graduates were self-employed
representing 12 percent of the
total graduates and 16 percent
of those graduated went on to
further training.
Some of the major con¬

clusions reached by college
officials were: The placement
potential for the vocational
student continues to remain
optimistic and strong for the
Delhi programs; The student
application flow for the trades
will probably increase and
placement information to ap¬
plicants will remain positive;
The evaluation indicators are

such that the programs being
offered in the Vocational
Division are still viable and
should continue for the present ;
and all programs currently
taught in the division are
substantially higher in their
placement than the national
average.

With this being the last issue
of DTU this semester we

decided to pay tribute to those
students who are candidates for
graduation.
Below is a list of some

students who will be Alumni in 5
more days. Congratulations and
come back to visit.

Agriculture and Life Science
Division-Carol A. Cole, Leslie
P. Harberg , Thomas M.
Marziti, Sally J. Maurer,
Margaret Ohlinger, Donald G.
Ranger, Robert Sosnowski,
CCherl A. Wilczek,

Management Division-Stephen
A. Asaro, C.M. Terwilliger,
Martha A. Bloomer, Robert H.
Boecke, Nancy L. Buel, Craig
G. Cooper, Vincent J. Curcio,
Glenn J. Deturris, Nancy Ep¬
stein, Timothy E. Gaffney,
Arthur E. Hamlin, Curley
Johnson, Joan M. Johnston, T.
G. McLaughlin, Gary J.
Moeller, Stephanie Mokay,
Debra J. Oles, Dale A
Petrosino, Donna M. Phelan,
Richard J. Stern, Sally A.
Stolarik, Joanne Stranz,Pattie
A. Suozzi, Mark A Tolman,
Donna M. Traver

Engineering Technology
Division-Daniel W. Begeal,
Robert S. Bogert, Robert J.
Conforti, Thomas Constabile,
Kevin W. Cusick, Craig L.

/» fttTf

Thank you Lord
for letting me shofw one person
about love
not the earthly, failure, human¬
like love
but a love so great and won¬
derful
that it could hold up against a
thousand troubles
friends lost, people hurting one
another.
Thank you for letting me show

that someone cares and
someone dares to love.
Let me show others the love I
hold
Let it spill out to the saddest and
loneliest
tomake a smile rise from cheek
to cheek
Let them know Lord
Let my life be a witness to show
you care.

Early, Paul W. Goody, David L.
Grosjean, Edwin G. Hughes,
Michael F. Kacher, Leslie G.
Kormann, W. D. McAllister,
John D. Merriman, William J.
Miller, Stephen F. Ortado,
Robert L. Palmer, Keith H.
Raggio, Robert L. Rowell,
Richard Schneider, James J.
Smetana, Gary A. Traver,
James C. Vanetten, John G.
Vansickle, Michael T. Wetzel,
Edward Yarmowich

Hotel and Food Service

Management-Joseph S. Burul,
Sunil Chopra, Floyd S. Conklin,
James P. Connerton, Roy V.
Cuellar, Steven J. Epstein, Dale
R. Ganser, Tom R. Grace,
James Hartsfield, Preston R.
Huse, Steward A. Jobson,
Robert Kaznowitz, D. E.
Kellerhouse, Charles J. LaBate,
D. M. Lockwood, Carl A.
Mondillo, Judith K. Muir, Kathy
L. Penn, James B. Reddy,i
Robert Reisig, Robert R. Rit-

Running short of funds for
Christmas? The Business Office
has been trying to contact the
following students via SIS and
personal memos. If you know of
their whereabouts, how about
passing the word that they have
a refund check awaiting them at
the Student Accounts Window,
Bush Hall, Room 157 as ol
December 1, 1975. Advise them
to pick it up before the end of the
semester and bring their I.D.
card. Merry Christmas!!

Steve Aikens, Francis
Aragona, Raymond Badnya,
Douglas Baillet, George Bar-
tilucci, Craig Beierle, Jill
Bezek, John Bretz, Steven
Bridger, Timothy Brown, John

Burns, Steven Burns, Thomas
Callahan, Timothy Combs, Neal
Conklin, Sherry Cookson,
Thomas Costabile, Suzanne
Cullen, Jan Dalland, Karen
Dawson, Kathleen Dipierro,
Linda Downs, Constance
Dreher, David Dunn, Mary
Fabiano, John Flisnik, Michael
Flynn, Barbara Gage, Gregory
Garner, Oscar Giles, Carlos
Gonzales, Charles Goss, John
Griffin, Cynthia Hallock, Debra
Hamilton, J. A. Hood, Jocelyn
Hutt, Joseph Ianno, Bonnie
Kaye, Joseph Klose, Walter
Knortz, Debra Kosloff, Douglas
Kull, Mary Jo Labate, Robert
Lockwood, Henry Lokay, Nancy
Lunati, Laura Mangano, David
Mary, M. Mastromonaco, John

chey,
Vocational Division-Jeffrey C.
Amunrud, Ronnie Augustino,
Bruce Burlingame, Damon
Deweerdt, Michael Fabrizio,
Michael D. Finn, Teddy F.
Fuller, Ritchie L. Gabriel,
Ronald M. Grinnell, Willis U.
Ha-mell, Lawrence Headd,
Jesse F. Hinson, Brian R.
Parrott, Alan W. Perry, Vincent
Pickering, Mark E. Ruxton,
Martin K. Sagatis, William J.
Schuk, Brendan Sullivan.

Parks and Recreation Division-
Thomas P. Flaherty, Alan V.
Holbert, Scott L. Krawchuk,
John H. Putnam.

Health Sciences Division -

Julius A. Kahn.

General Studies Division-
JoAnne Cooper, Karen J. Grant,
Agnes M. Menke, Thomas E,
Mills, Stephen Pelletier,
Kenneth Slattery.

How About Some Cash for Christmas?
McClenahan, Stacey McGar-
tland, Vicki Meltzer, R. Men-
shausen, Edward Miller, John
Miller, William Mincher, Gary
Moeller, Sean Moran, Mark
Mottola, Joanne Nemer, Paul
Newman, Linda Ohl, William
Olson, Helen O'Neill, Ellen
O'Sullivan, Robert Perras,
Cindy Peters, Vincent
Pickering, David Plummer,
Carol Rutz, Jeffery Schaffer,
Cynthia Schaller, M.
Schriebman, Mark Sheridan,
Daniel Sidebottom, Gregory
Singer, Alex Skuja, Deborah
Smith, Kim Stanton, Albert
Thorn, Richard Trabucco, B.
VanValkenburg, Ronald
VanVoorhies, Marie Verhaalen,
Charles Walling.
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Wrestlers Win 5, Lose 1
The Tech Wrestling Team got

off to a fast start winnig five
consecutive matches last week
before dropping their crucial
match with Monroe.
Last Tuesday the Broncos

traveled to Keystone College in
LaPlume, Pennsylvania and
swept Keystone 36-12, U of
Scranton 47-2, and Baptist Bible
College 38-6. CoachMillard used
19 different wrestlers in the
quad as the Broncos demon¬
strated their depth.
Co-captain Joe Calantjis

starred in the quad as he
registered three wins. Mike
Naclerio, Bob Colombo, and
Paul Georgeades all scored two

_ pins in their only two bouts.
KThe victory over Keystone
marked the fourth consecutive
year Delhi has beaten the
traditional Pennsylvania

powerhouse.
Delhi opened their Region III

campaign on Saturday at
Cayuga C.C. (formerly Auburn)
with victories over Cayuga 32-9
and Oswego State 24-21 before
bowing to Monroe 23-19.
The Broncos raced to a 32-0

lead over Cayuga before losing
at 190 and forfeiting at that
In the Oswego match, Delhi

led 18-3 before they forfeited
167, 177 and 190 to give our
wrestlers some additional rest
for the big match with Monroe.
Delhi had already been assured
of a forfeit victory at HWT so
the match was never in doubt.
The Monroe match pitted the

numbers one and two ranked
teams in Region III and the
Broncos didn't meet the
challenge. Delhi won three of
the four weights they expected

to win (126,142, and Hwt.) They
picked up only one of the five
toss-up classes (167) and lost 177
where they figured to win.
Coach Millard figured to lose at
150 but not by default as John
Peters suffered a dislocated and
fractured elbow in the first
period.
Paul Georgeades wrestled

down at 142 for the quad and
looked great. He pinned his
Cayuga foe and then mauled
(10-1) his Monroe opponent who
had won the Corning Tourney at
142. Mike Naclerio also starred
as he continued his two year
unbeaten dual meet streak at
Delhi with two victories.
This Saturday Delhi hosts

Corning C. Gr, Niagra C. C.,
Erie C. C. and Oneonta J.V. at
1:00 in FarrellGym.

Wastewater Lagoons...
A sewage treatment plant,

which has attracted national
attention because it sprays
wastewater effluent on crop
lands, is also attracting
migrating water fowl in the
thousands. According to Ed
Mikula, waterfowl specialist
with the Michigan Department
of Natural Resources' Wildlife
Division, last year at the peak of
the migrating season more than
50,000 ducks and geese were
drawn to the two lagoons which
store wastewater effluent at the
County Wastewater
Management System in
Muskegon, Michigan.
Before it sprayed onto six

thousand acres of county-owned
land planted for corn, the
wastewater is treated for
suspended solids and stores in
two artificial lagoons, each
approximately 800 acres in size,
which are located next to one

another. Since the spraying

operation got underway two
years ago, it frequently has
been cited as an example of an
environmentally sound alter¬
native to expensive wastewater
treatment plants which
chemically purify polluted
waters.

About two-thirds of the
wastewater handled by the
Muskegon project comes from
industrial sources, mainly a
paper mill. Consequently,
people have watched the corn
crops closely, monitoring their
growth and uptake of toxic
substances, and calculating the
cost of their production. Last
year, about $500,000 went into
the production of the corn crop,
which sold for about $350,000.
This year, a crop almost double
the size of the 1974 crop was
produced at a cost of about
$550,000. State and county of¬
ficials expect the income from
the sales to more than cover the

costs.
Meanwhile, ducks and geese

flying southward have been
attracted in increasing num¬
bers. The DNRWildlife Division
estimates that approximately
20,000 birds flew in at the peak
of the season in 1973; more than
50,000 did last year. Even more
are expected this year. In fact,
Dr. David Jenkisn of the
Wildlife Division believes that
the Muskegon project could
develop into a major stopover
point for waterfowl headed
south, rivaling Wisconsin's
Horicon National Refuge which
attracts as many as 200,000
geese annually.
But the growing number of

waterfowl may become a
problem, state wildlife officials
fear. So far, the ducks and geese
have posed no threat to the corn
crops, taking only the residues
left after the harvest. However,
Mikula fears that if too many
waterfowl come into the area,
insufficient food could lead to
depredation of the crops.

Basketball Sports Trivia
The Delhi Broncos Basketball

team opened its season with a
win over the Alumni 108 to 67.
John Thomas led the Broncos

with 22 points while Ray Oliver
puf in 20 points. Other double
figure scoring was by Bill
Yenerals with 12, Dave Wendell
with 12 and Mark Dulkis with 10.
The Alumni high scorers were

Renny Russell with 9, Larry
Gray 8, George Griffin 8, Glen
Hainsen 8, George Huttleson 9,
and Real Riddell with 8.
Delhi lost its regular season

opener to Monroe 118-88 and
then lost to Fulton-Montgomery
Wednesday night 72-68.

Another concern of Mikula's
has been a plan to build a
nuclear power plant at the site
of the lagoons which was con¬
sidered by Consumers Power
Company. (The director of the
Muskegon wastewater treat¬
ment pqyect says that the
nuclear plant construction is not
now being actively considered.)
Mikula has feared that if the
plant were built, its use of the
wastewater for cooling would
prevent the lagoons from
freezing in the winter and en¬
courage the waterfowl to stay
longer. This woud increase the
possibility of a food shortage
and environmental stress,
predicts Mikula.
Consequently, the Willife

Division would like to see

hunting in the area to encourage
the birds to continue their
southward migration.
Presently, hunting in the 10,000
to 11,000 acre area surrounding
the wastewater treatment
system is prohibited and public
access to the land is restricted.
Citizens must obtain a pass
before they enter the area and
return it when they leave.
Explanations of the

restrictions on public access
often include comments about
protecting the public health.
But according to Tom
Wasbotten of the State's
Municipal Wastewater Division
and Dr. Y. A. Demergian,
manager and director of the
Muskegon project, the main
reason for the restrictions is the
need to prevent vandalism and
to protect workers in the fields.
To date, little monitoring has
been done of the effects of the
wastewater on the local
wildlife.
To determine if there is a

health problem and if hunters in

1. Delhi won the first game of
their basketball season this
year? T or F.
2. Where is the Super Bowl
being played in January?
3. Who does Ohio State play in
this year's Rose Bowl?&
4. What two teams went un¬

defeated in college football this
year?
5. Who won the Heisman Trophy
this year?
6. Who does Bernie Parent play
for ?
7. Who leads the NBA in
scoring?
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the area could be adequately
regulated, the State Wildlife
Division has proposed a pilot
project to allow a limited
hunting season for rabbits
within the area after the first of
the year. Division officials
explain that the rabbit
population is abundant, the
season would be opened after
the spraying of the wastewater
had been stopped for the winter,
and the entry of hunters into the
area would be carefully con¬
trolled. Samples of animals
taken would be tested for
contamination with pathogens
which could be transmitted to
humans.
Whether the pilot project will

be conducted will depend on the
county which owns the land. As
of early November, the
wastewater treatment system
director said that the pilot was
still being studied by the county.
Despite all the attention given

to the waterfowl coming into the
area, there is disagreement
about the numbers that can be
expected to be flying in the
future. While the Wildlife
Division fully expects the
number this year to exceed
50,000 Municipal Wastewater
Division's (Was botten)
believes the number of birds
will begin to drop. In the past,
he says, the birds were at¬
tracted to vegetation in the
lagoons, which now has
disappeared. The employees of
the wastewater managements
system in Muskegon only report
that the number of birds flying
in this year "seems to be the
highest yet."
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lassifie
If Delhi had rhythm, we
wouldn't have pregnancies. . . I
go, you go, we all better go for
birth control . . .The big six
Gale, Marty, Sue, Bennett,
Shari, Tedzal Together forever.
.Bennett you have a crazy,

nice voice. . .Hi Marty. . .When
[AM I going to meet "the great
Marty". . .Bwana- I still think
you look like the chick sitting on
the corner of the pool table.
.Hee Hee. . .David too bad ya
didn't know a good thing when it
ws yours. . .Better late than
never, better late than
never DAVEED!. . .Micky are
we going to missouri or not. .

Gale. . .Micky Gale never

\got to pay you for the ride back.
.HaHa. . .L. A&G ps. neither

did Anne.. .Mike; you certainly
must know and understand all
my motions. . . Applications
now being accepted for "Duffy'
Tavern.". . .Contact Duffy in
F306 Russell. . .The Greeks
would like to wish everybody a
Merry Christmas and a happy
New Year and to have a nice
vacation.. .Bonwit and Charlie
we had a great time getting the
tree anddecorating it too. . .Luv
you Stef. . . To Bonwit the
witless wonder.. .Is it a bird is it
a plane, nope it is the witless
wonder... DGX we had a great

43. Put peanut butter on the
doorhandle. •

44. Make obscene phone calls
to her.
45. Tell everyone she charges

$2 a shot.
46. Burn her underwear over

the fire in Murphy lounge.
47. Everytime you see her

with a crowd of people ask her if
she wants to take a shower.
48. Call her up at her

boyfriend's room and tfell her
her mother is on the phone.
49. Rip the chapter she's

having a test on out of her book.
50. Sweep the room, but make

sure it all goes around her
51. Ask her if she's sleeping

when you come in at 5:00 a.m.

time partying with you.. .Lu ya
Pi Nu. . . .Bonwit, Ellwood,
Heidwit, have a nice Christmas
and New Years.. .Luv ya Stef. .

.Love it, GAR, LOVE IT. . .D.
W. Orgie my favorite senator.
Hi Roomie. . .Well, this is it
Sweetie Pie, there's only five
days left til vacation!. . .This
semester has been pretty neat-o
and far out, thanks to you. . .

Love you, me....Frank, do you
think that maybe next semester
you could grow your beard
back?.. .Only kidding sweetie!.
. . Bill have a great vacation
and think ofme once in awhile..
. Jay, I miss your visits... Have
a great Christmas and an

outragious New Year. . . Hey
Girls, Robert Redford is alive
and living on 3rd floor DuBois
Hall. . kathy do you mess
around?. . .What kind of an

attitude is that ??. . . Has the
bearded wonder in Gerry gotten
a deer yet?... Zilch have you
had any Polish Coffey lately?...
Mark, if blondes have more
fun, then why are you still on the
bench?. . .Do all Russell Hall
Rowdies make obscene phone
calls?. . .Ann-wanna chug?. .

.Marsha, I hope the tears fall
before you leave, I wouldn't
want to have you go home
without crying. . Mom, I guess

52. Drop all your rings and
jewelry in the drawer, one by
one, in the middle of the night.
5»3. Break bottles of nail polish

_remover and dorYt clean it up.
54. Take a picture of her in her

uncle's pajamas.
55. Get a picture of her in a

bed with another girl.
56. Call her up at 2:00 am and

ask her if she's home.
57. Toast her a burnt mar-

shmellow and accidentally drop
it on her foot.

58. Take her home for the
weekend, and leave her there.
59. Leave the spray on in the

bathroom.
60. Spray her while she's in

the stall.

you're just gonna have to teach
me some good manners. .

.Diane, you're outragious.. .Get
any paper cuts over the
weekend of the 5th slip. . .1 am
wasted!. . .Yea Bird. . .Moons
how's your Japanese motor¬
cycle rrmrrm....I didn't known
birds had purple feet. . .Do it
again-Whomp!!. . . Hagar for
some reason someone that
knows minnie is exhausted. .

.I'll miss you slugs. . . Bebe
Pomerleau. . . Effy, So glad to
hear things are working out. .

.For awhile there I thought you
were going to be horny forever.
. . Have a wonderful Christmas
guys. . .I'll miss you all; Joan,
Lea, Robin, Janet, Rose, Shelly,
t., Dave O., Ted, Jack, Steve,
Mike and Vitamin GH
.RTed-I'll miss you!. . .1 love
you and take care, .your little
girl. . .Rosie and Janet Ohaiyo
gozaimasu. Ogenki desuka!!
Lea Rose- see you over
vacation—Merry Christmas!.
.your roomy Rosie. . .Leezbee
friends. . .Rooooset]. .Joooan!. .

.Que Tengas un Bue Navidad!. .

. Vitamin GHv. . Once a day-all
day!. . .Merry

Christmas Gary we
love you. . . Hey brat. . . don't
var sas go. . Your roomie Lea. .

.Calomino-She's still smiling. .

A Mickey-bear?. . .Hey Effy
Gonna join Jimmy Page Fan
Club?. . .See Room 329 for
details. . . Bwana-TU? Une
Poutain?! C'est terrible!!. . .Et
une buton?. . .Pour Shame. .

.This Portugese got to go. . .

Be une bonne fille. . . .Little
Denny- This is the last call for
alcohol, so drink up, drink up
and order some more. . .1 did it
my way. . .Atttention all guys in
Delhi, dreamy is coming soon.
So stay away. . wm „m & m„
ever get back to her factory in
V.B.??.. .HO!! HO! HO! Merry
Christmas to the DTU staff-
Guess Who?. . .Junior are you
going to try for another star this
weekend. What are you trying
to do? Be like Kingston?. . .To
Patty and Dee- Merry Christ¬
mas and Happy New Year!
Love ya both. To Rat and Kogut

go easy on the
Miller - PVF- G.S. Mary and
Dawn. Thanks for being such
great roomies. Luv. Bobbie.

Traditional
Sex Roles

Good for Head
(CPS) Men and women who

do not conform to traditional
sex roles pay a price in
emotional stress and
psychological health; according
to a researcher with the In¬
stitute of Human Development
at the University of California
at Berkeley.
A test begun in 1932 on 200

men and women has shown that
men and women whose per¬
sonality types fit traditonal sex
role images generally moved
smoothly into middle age with
little change in life style.
But men who had been

emotionally expressive in youth
became hostile, anxious and
moved toward a "power-
oriented macho personality" by
the time they had reached their
40's.
Women who had been in¬

tellectually oriented and am¬
bitious in their youth began
functioning in traditional sex
roles and appeared constricted
and depressed when they'
reached middle aged.
Traditional men who exer¬

cised self-control and valued
thinking over feeling remained
stable through middle age as
did who were described as

"charming, cordial and
generous" in their youth.

Anyone interested in playing or
practicing Bluegrass or folk
music call Dave 746-6431.
FOR SALE: Persian Kittens.
Call Miss Jenkins at 746-3036.
WANTED: Ambitious
student(s) to sell government
surplus clothing in spare time.
For information and or in¬
terview at you school, no
obligations, write or call IKE
PREES. Box 153 Youngville,
NY. 12791. Telephone: (914) 482-
4705.
FOR SALE: AM-FM Receiver,
BSR turntable, two speakers,
$120. DuBois Hall 104.
WANTED: Anyone interested
in typing for the DTU
Newspaper, please contact
Vicky by stopping by the DTU
office in DuBois Hall, or call
4634. We need alot of help. If you
have some free time. . .SHARE
IT.

What do the animals do when
the hydroelectric power dams
go up and the floods come down,
creating lakes out of wildlife
habitat? Either sink or swim. In
the experience of John C.
Walsh, western field officer for
Society for the Protection of
Animals (ISPA), many will
swim. But even those that do not
eventually drown may starve to
death on crowded islands of
high ground.
That is why the ISPA, in

conjunction with the Govern¬
ment of Panama, is organizing
Operation Noah II to rescue
wildlife from tropical rain
forests along the Bayano River
near the Colombian border
after a dam being constructed
on the river is closed on

December 15. (Noah I was a

rescue operation organized in
1963 by the Kenyan and
Rhodesian governments on the
Zambezi River). The resulting
inundation will create a lake
that eventually will extend 45
miles long and encompass more
than 200 square miles. That
area is now rich inwildlife, in¬
cluding thousands of deer,
monkeys, wild pigs, anteaters,
sloths, armadillos, and other
animals such as the jaguar,
margay, ocelot, spider monkey,
and tapir which the United
States lists as endangered
species.
Working out of the Jamaica

Plain, Massachusetts, office of
the ISPA, which is headquar¬
tered in London, England,
Walsh is organizing the rescue
team which will employ ap¬
proximately 40 people, many of
them Indians now living in the
area that will be flooded. They
will operate trucks and out
board motor boats to rescue the
animals which have swum to
high ground for temporary
safety or are trapped in trees.
The animals will be captured

by hand, snare poles,
tranquilizer guns, or specially
constructed box traps. Once
captured, they will be examined
and treated medically if
necessary; blood tests will be
taken for laboratory analysis
for disease control; and they
will be identified and counted
according to species.Then they
will be released on shore at pre¬
selected sites to prevent
overpopulation in any par¬
ticular area.
Walsh is no stranger to

animal rescues. Ten years ago,
he headed up Operation
Gawamba in Surinum in South
America which rescued an

estimated 10,000animals in

IIQI®.
FOR SALE: G.E. Portable
Stereo. One year old. Good
condition. AC and DC. Price $40.
Call Vinnie at 746-2786.
FOR SALE: Horse Tack,
Bridles, Saddle Pads, Bits,
navahoeshonge lines and whips
spurs halters etc. Call 4525
after 7 p.m. for info and prices.
NEED A RIDE? Want Riders
to go with you? Come over and
see us. Ride service: Gerry Hall
across from main office. Hours:
Wednesday 2-5 p.m. Thursday
12-5 p.m. Friday 2-5 p.m. Phone
4393.
All those who have toys or

clothing for the Christmas
party, please bring them to the
United Christian Movement
office by Wednesday,
December 10th.

similar danger. According to
Walsh, in that rescue operation
approximately 100 dead
animals were identified; he
estimates that only about 300
were killed as a result of
drowning or starvation
following the dam's flooding.
Walsh is moving full steam

ahead in preparation for
Operation Noah II, planning to
begin the rescue effort mid-
February and continue it, if
possible, for up to a year. Just
how long he actually will be able
to keep it going will depend in
large part on the project's
funding. Walsh says it will cost
$70,000 to 75,000 but the ISPA,
which depends on private
donations, is "nowhere
"nowhere near" accumulating
that sum.
A similar financial situation

existed prior to Operation
Gwamba in 1965, says Walsh, but
once that rescue effort got
under way, it received in¬
ternational publicity. The
private donations which then
came in from around the world
covered the costs. Walsh says
British broadcasting companies
already are working on
television programs on the
Noah II rescue.

The Panama government,
which called the ISPA for
assistance, is providing
technical experts to prepare the
ecological studies of the area
that are necessary for the
selection of sites for relocating
the rescued animals and to
assist in the rescue. It also is
designating a large island that
will be created by the lake as a
national park and establishing a
ten kilometer deep buffer zone
surrounding the lake. In this
zone, says Walsh, hunting and
taking animals will be
prohibited for five years by
presidential decree.
Other Latin American

countries will be sending
observors to learn from Noah II
how to set up similar rescue

operations when they return
home where hydroelectric
power generating dams are

being built in countries such as

Paraguay, Surinam, and Brazil,
explains Walsh. He has learned
that some African nations also
are considering sending ob¬
servors as well. This is in¬
dicative of the growing
projects, which Walsh believes
is a special problem for
developing nations that are

eager to construct massive dam
projects to generate cheap
powerior development.
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